Saturday
July 28, 2018
Norfolk Airpark
Soccer Complex

ALUMNI 3 V 3 TOURNAMENT
The first eight teams paid will be accepted in this event!

All games will be played on one day, Saturday, July 28, 2018 at the
Norfolk Airpark Soccer Complex, 83748 555th Ave, Norfolk, NE, 68701.
Entry fee: $125.00 per team. Send team registration form with check, payable to
Norfolk Soccer Club, to Bill Whitten, 803 Nord Street, Norfolk NE 68701
Each roster shall be composed of at least 5 former Express eligible persons.
One guest player allowed. Eligibility is deemed as a former player, a coach, or a parent.
All players shall have exhausted their high school eligibility. Roster Size is limited to six players, a full roster is
recommended to begin play. Teams may be co-ed. You may play on only one team only during tournament.
Team rosters are frozen after the team’s first game.
Every player, guardian and coach shall sign the liability waiver prior to play. Waiver forms will be available to
sign at the complex. Any teams found to be using ineligible players will be disqualified from tourney
immediately.
Each game will be played on a field with dimensions of 40 yards by 30 yards. Goals are approximately 4’ x 7’.
Teams will be expected to play at the designated time. There will be a 5 minute grace period for late arriving
teams. The referee will monitor the clock in these situations. Minimum number of players to start a game is
two.
GAME DURATION: Two 12 minute periods with a two minute half time break.
RULES OF PLAY: Restart for balls out of play on the touch line will be a kick in from the touchline. Goals may
be scored from your offensive end of the field only. Goals scored from the defensive side will be put in play
with a goal kick from the goal line. There will be an area painted in front of the goal approx. 4’ x 9’. The lines
run vertical marking the area of this painted area. You may run through this area during the course of play. If
you are on offense and the ball hits you, while you are in this area the restart is a goal kick, if you are on
defense and the ball hits you while you are in this area, the restart is a kickoff from the center spot and a goal
awarded to the offensive team. If a ball becomes dead in this area the restart will be a goal kick from the goal
line. Penalty kicks are to be taken from the center spot, these kicks are not live balls, and may not be altered
once they are taken. The first team to 12 goals will be awarded the victory. This will be a round robin event
with teams playing each other. Games may end in a tie.

SCORING will be as follows:

Win = 3 points Tie = 1 point

Loss = 0 points

TIE BREAKERS will be as follows:
Head to head competition
Goal differential, Goals scored versus goals allowed
Fewest goals allowed
Number of shutouts
Penalty kicks from the middle of the field at the point where it intersects the touch line.
YELLOW CARDS RED CARDS AND EJECTIONS:
A yellow carded player must leave the field and may be replaced. They will be eligible on the next substitution
period for their team. A red carded player or coach shall leave the field immediately and the team will play
short for the remainder of that game. This person shall go to the concession plaza area for the rest of that
game. The player is not eligible for the next game.
Substitutions can be made from the center flag and may be made on the go with the consent of the referee.
Referee abuse will not be tolerated and will be subject to dismissal from the tournament.
AWARDS: Medals will be given to the two top finishing teams.
PLAYER EQUIPMENT: Age appropriate shin guards must be worn by all players.
No alcohol or tobacco products are allowed on the soccer grounds.
Norfolk Soccer Club will not be responsible for lost or stolen equipment or any damage incurred to vehicles or
any personal property.
Any questions can be answered by contacting Bill Whitten:
Phone 402-740-3731
E-Mail Wwhitten@cableone.net

